
  

WITHDRAWAL STATEMENT FORM 

 

Dear customer, 

 

You have the right to return the entire order or part thereof without having to notify us 

of the reason within 14 calendar days of delivery. The cost of the return is borne in this 

case by the customer. 

 

You must return the product in the same condition as it was when you received it, ie it 

has not been tampered with and its packaging is intact or it has not been opened in any 

way and has all the features and characteristics with which it has been delivered (eg tag, 

etc.). The return of the product should be accompanied by all documents accompanying 

the product (eg invoice, retail receipt, etc.) and full packaging.  

 

Return of the item is accepted only if the purchaser has first paid out any amount paid 

by the company for sending the item to him and the shipping costs for the return of the 

item. 

 

The withdrawal statement, which after filling in and signing it, should be sent by e-mail 

to info@oliveepitome.com  

 

Our Company is obliged to send a confirmation of receipt of the written statement of 

withdrawal as soon as it receives it. 

 

Following the withdrawal notice, the Company is obliged to reimburse the price 

received within 14 calendar days of receipt of the products. If the transaction is 

cancelled, the refund of the original purchase is made in the same way as the initial 

payment of the customer to the Company. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Olive Epitome team  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@oliveepitome.com


WITHDRAWAL STATEMENT  

 

 

(fill in and return the present form only in case you wish to withdraw from the 

contract) 

 

TO: 

Olive Epitome 

Alkimachou 18, 11634 Athens 

+30 210 3003934 

 

 

- I hereby declare that I am withdrawing from the remote sale contract with 

order number: 

- Date of purchase: 

- I received the products of the above stated order on: 

 

 

SENDER 

Name:  

Surname:  

Address:  

Postal code:  

 

Signature: 

 

 

 

 

Date ---/---/--- 


